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PHILADELPHIA EAGLES FAN, TBD, ADVANCES TO FINALS OF SANTANDER’S “$20,000 
FIELD GOAL CHALLENGE”

XX Resident Will Now Attempt 40-Yard Try at Halftime of Eagles’ November 23rd Home 
Game vs. Tennessee

When Philadelphia Eagles fan, TBD, arrived at NovaCare Field yesterday he was hoping that 
his feet would be capable of doing more than simply carrying him to the edge of a dream.  And 
when he booted an XX-yard field goal, leaving him as the last man standing in the Santander 
“$20,000 Field Goal Challenge,” he knew that they had.  He will be counting on them once 
again, on November 23rd, when he enters Lincoln Financial Field and lines up at the 40 yard-
line for an attempt at $20,000.  

TBD, a XX resident, was one of over 60 winners of an eight-week daily, online Eagles alumni 
trivia quiz that qualified him for a chance at the second phase of the Santander “20,000 Field 
Goal Challenge.”  The spirited competition found contestants dropping off at each increase in 
distance, until finally TBD cemented his win.  The lucky finalist must now prepare to take the 
field at halftime of the Eagles’ match-up with the Tennessee Titans for a shot at $20,000 and a 
lifetime’s worth of bragging rights.  

XX of Santander Bank and former Eagles great, XX, were on hand to witness the action and 
each was impressed by the determination shown by these diehard Eagles fans.  

“We have been delighted to host the field goal challenge as a way to engage with Eagles fans 
and the community and what a way to pick a finalist!” said Kathy Klingler, chief marketing officer 
at Santander.  “The Eagles are an historic NFL franchise with a distinguished roster of alumni 
and Hall of Fame players and, as today proved, some pretty athletic fans!  Santander has a long 
history of community engagement and we hope this contest has gotten fans even more excited 
for the game against the Titans on the 23rd.”

 Photo ID’s:  Santander “$20,000 Field Goal Contest” finalist, TBD, Santander Bank 
representative, XX and former Philadelphia Eagle, XX.
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About Santander Bank:  Santander Bank, NA is one of the largest retail banks in the United 
States by deposit.  Its main corporate offices are in Boston and it operates principally in 
Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.  Santander’s 9,469 employees serve its 1.8 million customers 
through the bank’s 706 branches, 2074 ATM’s, call centers, website and mobile app.  
Supervised by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and a member of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, Santander in the United States is a wholly-owned, financially 
autonomous subsidiary of Banco Santander (NYSE: SAN), a global commercial and retail bank.  
For more information about Santander visit www.santanderbank.com or call 877-768-2265.
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